
Year One – Home Learning Grid - Autumn Term 1   - 2019 
 

English Read 3 stories about tigers. (Please record this in your yellow 
reading diary). Hint: The library is good place to start – the school 
or in town.  
 
 
 
 

Practise reading common exception words. See attached butterfly 
and instructions.  

Maths 
Spend at least 20 minutes on Mathletics this week. 

How many different ways can you make the number 10? You could 
use pictures, household/food objects, things you see outside or 
numbers. Think about using some number bonds to 10 or even a 
couple with subtraction 

Science and the 
outside 

environment 

Make a list of 5 things for each sense in 
your house. This can be written or 
drawn.  
 

Complete the 5 fruit and vegetables a 
day challenge for a week. See attached 
grid.  

Humanities Create a family tree and bring in to show. 
Could be drawn, typed, photos, made 
with materials.   

Write a letter or draw a picture and send to the school/ class/ 
teacher. Ensure the child writes the school address on the front 
and considers the layout of writing the address.  
(This can be posted or dropped off at reception). 

Creative Arts Do some home baking of gingerbread men 
and decorate them. (You can bring this in or 
take a photo and email to the school 
reception so they can be shared with the 
class) 
 
 

Create a body using different items using clothes, shoes, hats, 
jewellery or different items from around your house etc.  
Take a photo to bring in or send it to the school reception email or 
draw a picture and label what you used to create each body part.  

 
Each week choose one item from the grid. Hand in your home learning every Friday. 

 
Remember that part of your home learning is also to read at home at least three times a week, this needs to be 

recorded in your yellow reading diary and signed by an adult.  


